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ABSTRACT OF CAPSTONE
TECHNOLOGICAL, PEDAGOGICAL, AND CONTENT KNOWLEDGE (TPACK)
FOR WEB 2.0 TOOLS
The purpose of this study was to measure middle school teacher use of Web
2.0 tools. Factors (both positive and negative) affecting the use of Web 2.0 tools were
examined. This study explored the use of Web 2.0 tools by middle school classroom
teachers through the lens of Technological, Pedagogical and Content Knowledge
(TPACK) Framework. An investigation into the influences that contribute to and
restrict the use of Web 2.0 tools for use by middle school was conducted with mixed
methods.
An online survey was made available to educators and analyzed using an
exploratory factor analysis. Factors that emerged were identified as: Low TPACK for
Web 2.0 Tools, High TPACK for Web 2.0 Tools, and Factors Preventing Web 2.0
Implementation.
The lowest rated Web 2.0 tools for TPACK included: social news networks,
events, blogs and wikis. Additionally, other Web 2.0 tools were ranked low for
Technological, Pedagogical, and/or Content area use. The highest rated Web 2.0
tools for TPACK included only pictures. Other Web 2.0 tools were ranked high for
Technological, Pedagogical, and/or Content area use. Two factors preventing Web
2.0 implementation emerged. Professional development and training, professional
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development for Web 2.0 tools, and personal interest were the highest ranked factors
affecting classroom implementation. Implications with regard to qualitative
responses, TPACK, 21st century skills, and Universal Design for Learning are
discussed.

KEYWORDS: Web 2.0 tools, middle school, 21st Century Learning, Universal
Design for Learning, TPACK.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
Introduction to the Problem
The growth of wireless devices and web resources has impacted Kentucky’s
K-12 classrooms in recent years. Eighty-six percent of Kentucky school districts have
adopted digital citizenship curriculum or policies for students and staff (Kentucky
District Technology Readiness Report, 2013). Mobile devices have prevailed and are
increasingly common, changing the way we use technology (Fuegen, 2012). Next
Generation Devices (handheld wireless devices and smartphones) have increased by
62% from 2011-2012 (Kentucky Department of Education, 2013). The largest
increase of wireless device use is among Kentucky’s middle school students (up 8%
from 2011) according to the 2013 Kentucky District Technology Readiness Report.
Many Web 2.0 tools provide instantaneous and collaborative instruction with
educational stakeholders taking notice. Professional organizations, including the
International Association of K-12 Online Learning (iNACOL), National Education
Association (NEA) and the Southern Regional Education Board (SREB), have
included active learning and collaboration as part of their standards for online
pedagogy (Kennedy & Archambault, 2012). Nelson (1999) explains students “need a
supportive social context” to complete work and “hone important social and critical
thinking skills” (p. 255).
The online work environment provided by Web 2.0 tools is available not only
at school, but also in the homes of many students. According to the 2013 Kentucky
Technology Readiness Report, 75% of Kentucky students have Internet access at
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home. Unlike face-to-face environments, teachers can use online environments to
quickly create an assessment system and provide timely, constructive feedback for
students (Angeli & Valanides, 2009). This would provide teachers with the ability of
assessing students, even when they are not in school, out sick, or during snow days.
Additionally, collaborative tools could be used for learning on days when school is
out of session, for homework, or extended learning opportunities.
Proficient use of Web 2.0 tools is a relevant issue for many of todays’ teachers
due to the increasing focus on 21st century skills (Bos & Lee, 2010; Bush & Hall,
2011). The use of Web 2.0 tools encourages 21st century student skills such as critical
thinking. Communication, collaboration, creativity, career skills, information media,
and technology skills as well as skills in the core subjects are taught (Peters &
Hopkins, 2013). Twenty-first century skills may directly correspond to college and
career readiness. According to the American Management Association, more than
half (51.4%) of executives said their employees were only “average” in effective
communications skills and 46.9% of respondents said their employees were only
average in creativity and innovation (American Management Association, 2010).
Web 2.0 tools have been found to encourage autonomy, process learning, and
initiative to enhance curiosity (Herro, 2010). Recently, the Kentucky Department of
Education published Digital Learning Guidelines. The guidelines stress college and
career readiness goals for online blended learning and student proficiencies gap
reduction (Kentucky Department of Education, 2014). For all of these reasons, Web
2.0 tools may help students develop 21st century skills along with college and career
readiness.
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Determining how teachers select and use these tools is essential to gaining an
awareness of specific training and pedagogical needs among different content areas.
Three major predictors of high school teacher use of Web 2.0 technologies were
shown to be attitude, subjective norm, and perceived behavioral control of students
(Capo & Orellana, 2012). Other research points to age, school budget, access to
technology, years of teaching, lack of skills, and risk-taking as determinants of
classroom technology integration (Inan & Lowther, 2010; Sadaf, Newby & Ertmer,
2012; Herro, 2010; Pritchett, Pritchett and Wohleb, 2013). However, additional
research is needed at the middle school level in order to understand teacher selection
and implementation of Web 2.0 technologies, as well as professional development
needs. Additionally, educators may lack technology skills as well as the pedagogy of
using technology for instruction (Hew & Brush, 2006).
Kim and Bagaka (2005) note the focus of professional development should be
on unique uses of technology for specific content areas, as opposed to isolated
technology skills. Prevalence of technology does not necessarily equate that resources
are being used or used to proficiency by educators in K-12 schools. Bauer (2013)
notes that technological knowledge does not necessarily mean effective technology
integration for learning. Approximately 67% of teachers under age 31 specified a
need for additional technology training (Clark, 2000). Harris and Koehler (2009)
determined technology integration approaches that do not reflect content area
differences demonstrate inadequacy and neglect the true realities of teaching. Mishra
and Koehler (2006) developed research on Technological Pedagogical Content
Knowledge (TPACK) as a comprehensive term for understanding the connection
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between content and technology. TPACK encompasses a technological, pedagogical,
and content knowledge to inform effective teaching practices.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study is to explore the use of Web 2.0 tools by middle
school classroom teachers through the lens of TPACK. This study investigates the
influences that may contribute to and restrict the use of Web 2.0 tools for use by
middle school teachers in central Kentucky. Additionally, obstacles, such as the lack
of professional development preventing the use of Web 2.0 tools, were examined.
Specific and meaningful content area professional development preferences need to
be examined due to the differences that may exist among the different content areas.
Mixed methods were used to determine positive and negative factors affecting middle
school teachers’ use of Web 2.0 tools as part of the learning process.
Conceptual Framework
The concepts that framed this study include TPACK and Universal Design for
Learning framework. The TPACK framework incorporates knowledge of technology
tools, best practices of teaching methods, and content expertise. The Universal Design
for Learning is offered as a support structure to optimize resourcefulness, goaloriented and motivated learners (CAST, 2012).
The TPACK framework was used in this study in order to provide a more specific
elaboration on how Web 2.0 tools may be used with quality. For instance, this study
will determine if teachers using these tools with regard to technological knowledge,
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pedagogical knowledge, and/or content area knowledge. If a tool is shown to have
high TPACK, then the likelihood of instructional goals being met should increase.
The Universal Design for Learning framework is used in this study as a way to
support the pedagogical aspects of learning with technology tools. For example,
Guideline 1: Checkpoint 1.1 is “Offer ways of customizing the display of
information” (CAST, 2012). This specific checkpoint is pedagogy-based because it
communicates a best practice for educators (a pedagogical consideration). While it
does not include the content area knowledge of teachers, it does focus more clearly on
the facilitation and enhancement of learning for all students, including those in
special populations. The UDL framework encompasses best practices for the teaching
environment, and therefore provides a basis for the pedagogical importance of this
study. The three UDL principles, along with underlying guidelines and checkpoints
are provided.
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I. Provide Multiple Means of
Representation
1: Provide options for perception
1.1 Offer ways of customizing the display of information
1.2 Offer alternatives for auditory information
1.3 Offer alternatives for visual information

2: Provide options for language, mathematical
expressions, and symbols
2.1 Clarify vocabulary and symbols
2.2 Clarify syntax and structure
2.3 Support decoding of text, mathematical notation,
and symbols
2.4 Promote understanding across languages
2.5 Illustrate through multiple media

3: Provide options for comprehension
3.1 Activate or supply background knowledge
3.2. Highlight patterns, critical features, big ideas, and
relationships
3.3 Guide information processing, visualization, and
manipulation
3.4 Maximize transfer and generalization

Resourceful, knowledgeable learners
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II. Provide Multiple Means of
Action and Expression
4: Provide options for physical action
4.1 Vary the methods for response and navigation
4.2 Optimize access to tools and assistive technologies

5: Provide options for expression and communication
5.1 Use multiple media for communication
5.2 Use multiple tools for construction and composition
5.3 Build fluencies with graduated levels of support for
practice and performance

6: Provide options for executive functions
6.1 Guide appropriate goal-setting
6.2 Support planning and strategy development
6.3 Facilitate managing information and resources
6.4 Enhance capacity for monitoring progress

Strategic, goal-directed learners
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III. Provide Multiple Means of
Engagement
7: Provide options for recruiting interest
7.1 Optimize individual choice and autonomy
7.2 Optimize relevance, value, and authenticity
7.3 Minimize threats and distractions

8: Provide options for sustaining effort and persistence
8.1 Heighten salience of goals and objectives
8.2 Vary demands and resources to optimize challenge
8.3 Foster collaboration and community
8.4 Increase mastery-oriented feedback

9: Provide options for self-regulation
9.1 Promote expectations and beliefs that optimize
motivation
9.2 Facilitate personal coping skills and strategies
9.3 Develop self-assessment and reflection

Purposeful, motivated learners

© 2011 by CAST. All rights reserved. www.cast.org, www.udlcenter.org
APA Citation: CAST (2011). Universal design for learning guidelines version 2.0. Wakefield, MA: Author.

Fig. 1. UDL Framework. © CAST, Inc. 2009-2012. Used with Permission. All Rights
Reserved.
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What factors (both positive and negative) influence the use of Web 2.0 tools by middle
school teachers?
This study seeks to examine the circumstances that influence (both positive
and negative) the use of Web 2.0 tools by teachers in central Kentucky. Several types
of Web 2.0 tools were examined through the lens of TPACK to determine teacher
usage. Barriers to Web 2.0 tool integration were studied through the lens of TPACK
and UDL implications are discussed.
Significance of the Study
The significance of this study was to close the gap in current research
involving TPACK, Web 2.0 tools, middle school teacher use, barriers, and
preferences of these applications. According to the 2013 Kentucky Department of
Education’s Technology Readiness Report, almost 74% of Kentucky school districts
encourage Web 2.0 tool usage and 56% of all districts have a Board of Education
policy addressing the issue (Kentucky Department of Education, 2013).
Student-technology interaction is currently lacking for Kentucky schools.
According to the Kentucky Technology Readiness Report, only 70% of districts
evaluate student technology skills. In addition, 39% of districts report minimal usage
of web-based productivity tools and 24% report no usage at all (Kentucky
Department of Education, 2013).
Teacher needs must be assessed in order to determine the next steps for Web
2.0 training and professional development. According to Kennedy and Archambault
(2012), student needs, users’ needs, goals, and backgrounds are all important
considerations in the instructional design process. Hew and Cheung (2013) suggest
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that unreliable claims have been made as to the educational benefits of Web 2.0
technologies. Evidence-based practices concerning how the use of Web 2.0
technologies might improve student learning is currently lacking in today’s research
(Hew & Cheung, 2013). Herro (2010) notes a lack of directed research to implement
and study Web 2.0 technologies in classrooms.
Definitions
Web 2.0 tools, for the purposes of this study, are considered to be Internetbased, dynamic, multimedia applications used for collaboration and exploration
within an online environment. Web 2.0 tools considered for the study are social
networking, blogs, wikis, and any other dynamic, Internet-based applications that
allow for an ongoing, collaborative and investigative digital experience (Anderson,
2007). Web 2.0 differs from the original Web by allowing users to not only access
websites, but contribute and interact in a collaborative experience (Murugesan, 2007).
TPACK, for the purposes of this capstone, was defined as content strategies
for classroom implementation with the combination of technological, pedagogical,
and content knowledge in specific subject areas. A more comprehensive definition of
TPACK (developed by Mishra and Koehler, 2006) can be found in Chapter 2.
Barriers, for the purposes of this study, are circumstances that prevent the use of Web
2.0 applications (Pritchett, Pritchett, & Wohleb, 2013). Implementation, for the
purposes of this study, is defined as the use of Web 2.0 tools in the classroom
(Baxter, Connoly, & Stansfield, Tsvetkova, & Stoimenova, 2011).
Summary
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This study seeks to identify teacher influences in using Web 2.0 learning
technologies. Herro (2010) expresses a need for the scrutinization of Web 2.0 tools in
order to eliminate the propogation of outdated technology curricula. The majority of
studies on Web 2.0 tools have been conducted at the university level and additional
research is needed at the high school, middle school, and elementary levels (Capo &
Orellana, 2012). A focus on middle school Web 2.0 research can help stakeholders
identify quality instructional practices with regard to TPACK and teacher
professional development needs.

CHAPTER 2: REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Literature on the use of Web 2.0 tools is expanding in the area of K-12
education. Collaboration and exploration within online learning environments have
grown. Social networking, blogs, wikis, and other dynamic, web-based applications
are being used more often in today’s schools. According to the 2013 District
Technology Report, 64% of Kentucky school districts encourage the use of Web 2.0
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tools by students, an increase of 4% from 2011 (Kentucky Department of Education,
2013).
UDL Framework
The Center for Applied Special Technology’s (CAST) Universal Design for
Learning (UDL) supports the use of Web 2.0 tools. UDL encompasses three primary
principles: Multiple Means of Representation, Multiple Means of Action and
Expression, and Multiple Means of Engagement (CAST, 2012). Guidelines within the
principles expand on universally held goals for learning. These goals take into
account the technological, pedagogical, and content area considerations for all
learners.
Multiple Means of Representation provides students with options for
perceiving and representing information. Web 2.0 tools may be integrated with
Multiple Means of Representation by allowing several different ways to understand
content. Multiple Means of Action and Expression are also consistent with the use of
Web 2.0 tools in the classroom. For example, students may create a video, blog, or
presentation using Web 2.0 tools. Multiple Means of Engagement provides students
with choice, collaboration, and reflection. Web 2.0 may be used with Multiple Means
of Engagement by allowing student choice and self-reflection via an online and
collaborative experience. According to Basham, Israel, Graden, Poth, and Winston
(2010), technology tools are fundamental to implementing a UDL instructional
design. Ultimately, educators are challenged with the responsibility of enhancing
pedagogy with learning tools that promote high levels of learning.
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The UDL Guidelines optimize conditions for student motivation and learning.
For example, in a study with middle school science students, video games and
supplemental text were found to be effective with students (Marino, Gotch, Israel,
Vasquez, Basham, & Becht, 2014). The approach was conducive to the UDL
framework by providing students with multiple means of representation and enhanced
engagement among students with disabilities. Web 2.0 tools, which provide multiple
means of engagement or other UDL-aligned objectives, can be used to provide
students with meaningful contexts for learning.
Researchers Rappolt-Schlichtmann, Daley, Lim, Lapinski, Robinson, and
Johnson examined a UDL-based approach to science notebooks (2013). The
researchers used a web-based science notebook to maximize an environment
conducive to the three UDL principles Multiple Means of Representation, Multiple
Means of Action and Expression, and Multiple Means of Engagement. Students
(especially those whose teachers had greater experience with the notebook)
demonstrated greater outcomes and improved learning of science content
(Schlichtmann et al., 2013). Teachers who integrate pedagogical best practices (i.e.,
UDL Guidelines) have the ability to increase student learning and motivation by
eliminating barriers. Often, the learning context may be improved with Web 2.0 tools
and other multimedia.
TPACK Framework
Hew and Cheung (2013) note instructional practices should be developed and
practiced in conjunction with the use of Web 2.0 tools in order to support student
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achievement. Several researched Web 2.0 instructional practices involve the
combination of technological, pedagogical, and content knowledge (TPACK or
TPCK). Mishra and Koehler began their research on the TPACK framework in 2006
(See Fig. 2 for a visual representation of the TPACK framework).

Fig. 2. TPACK Framework. Reproduced with Permission of the Publisher,
©2012 by tpack.org.
TPACK builds upon seven primary focus areas: technological knowledge,
pedagogical knowledge, content knowledge, pedagogical content knowledge (PCK),
technological content knowledge (TCK), Technological Pedagogical Knowledge
(TPK), and technological pedagogical content knowledge. An abbreviated summary
of each area is provided:
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•

Pedagogical Knowledge (PK): An understanding of the accepted methods of
conveying information and knowledge (Shulman, 1986). For example, a teacher
might use guided questioning, reciprocal teaching, or analyzing information as
accepted and reputable strategies for teaching.

•

Content Knowledge (CK): Specific subject matter knowledge. Knowledge of
concepts, frameworks, theories, or other established ways of developing
understandings (Shulman, 1986). For example, knowledge in science class, such as:
the structure of a plant cell or the rock cycle.

•

Pedagogical Content Knowledge (PCK): Teaching strategies within a particular
subject area. Koehler & Mishra (2009) note PCK involves teaching, learning,
curriculum, assessment, reporting, and links between curriculum and pedagogy. For
example, using guided questioning to teach the structure of a plant cell.

•

Technological Knowledge (TK): Knowledge of innovative technologies. For
example, knowledge of how to upload and download videos from YouTube.

•

Technological Pedagogical Knowledge (TPK): The impact of technology,
independent of specific content/subject area. Koehler and Mishra (2009) describe
TPK as an understanding of how teaching and learning potentially change according
to how particular technologies are used. For example, how to use YouTube with
guided questioning.

•

Technological Content Knowledge (TCK): How technology is used to teach
specific subject areas. Koehler & Mishra (2009) note TCK is the way in which
technology and content influence one another. For example, using YouTube to show
a video about the structure of a plant cell.
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•

Technological Pedagogical and Content Knowledge (TPACK or TPCK): The
combination of technological, pedagogical, and content knowledge in specific subject
areas. For example, using guided questioning to help students create a YouTube video
about the structure of a plant cell. This examples illustrates the comprehensive
learning implications for incorporating all three components (technology, pedagogy
and content knowledge). A comprehensive definition for TPACK can be found
below.
According to Koehler and Mishra (2009), TPACK is defined as meaningful
and skilled teaching using technology, where all three concepts are integrated
(pedagogical techniques, content knowledge and technological knowledge). The
pedagogical techniques, effective teaching with technology concepts and how
technologies can benefit students are central to this idea. In addition, TPACK requires
knowledge of learning theories and epistemologies most beneficial to students.
The TPACK framework grew from Lee S. Shulman’s work in developing the
term “Pedagogical Content Knowledge” (PCK) in 1986. Shulman (1986) describes
Pedagogical Content Knowledge as content area analogies, illustrations, examples,
and demonstrations that represent ideas in a way so they are comprehensible to
others.
Researchers have been focused on determining best practices for classroom
instruction using technology tools since the development of the TPACK framework.
Researchers note TPACK as an acceptable framework for teaching with technology
tools (Angeli & Valanides, 2009; Graham, Burgoyne, Cantrell, Smith, Clair, &
Harris, 2009; Cox & Graham, 2009; Harris & Hofer, 2011; Harris, Mishra, &
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Koehler, 2009). Angeli and Valanides (2009) tied the framework to student selfassessment and student self-awareness. Graham and researchers (2009) studied the
influence of TPACK on classroom use of technology. Teachers in the study were
better informed to integrate technology into teaching practices after gaining an
understanding of the TPACK framework.
TPACK not only accounts for technology and content, but also includes the
pedagogy of effective teaching with technology within specific content areas.
Researchers Harris and Hofer examined TPACK-based learning activities in 2011. As
a result of using TPACK activities, teachers demonstrated:
•

Selection and use of activities that were more cautious, strategic, varied and planned,

•

Student-centered planning, focusing on intellectual rather than affective engagement,
and

•

Higher quality standards, resulting in more judicious educational technology use
(Harris & Hofer, 2011).
The TPACK framework was used in this study in order to provide a more specific
elaboration on how Web 2.0 tools may be used for quality, not quantity. For instance,
this study will determine if teachers using blogs with technological knowledge,
pedagogical knowledge, and/or content area knowledge. Determining the usage of
tools with regard to TPACK may benefit student learning, as discussed. If current
teacher use is lacking, then training and professional development may be needed to
increase teacher use of tools for student learning (if teachers feel it could
benefit).Once areas of need are determined, district and school administrators can
begin to fill those gaps to enhance student motivation and learning.
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21st Century Skills
Research in the area of Web 2.0 tools is primarily focused on constructivist
learning, problem-based learning, and inquiry skills. Twenty-first century skills align
with these principles, with the student being self-directed in the learning process and
the teacher scaffolding and facilitating (Uzunboylu & Ozdamli, 2011; Chen, Looi, &
Chen, 2009; Bush & Hall, 2011). Current research suggests a focus on constructive
pedagogy with collaboration and self-reflection increase student achievement (Hew &
Cheung, 2013; Otrel-Cass, Khoo, & Cowie 2012). The Partnership for 21st Century
Skills, an organization composed of business partners, policymakers, and educators,
developed guidelines for the necessary skillset of future career professionals. In
preparation for a 21st century job market the Partnership for 21st Century Skills (2009)
listed creative thinking, collaboration, judgement making, information literacy, media
literacy, technology applications, social and cross-cultural skills, leadership and
responsibility, economic and business literacy, digital competencies, flexibility and
adaptability, inititative and self-direction, and an understanding of global issues as
primary emphasis areas. Web 2.0 tools may serve as a way of introducing students to
the 21st century concepts discussed here. For example, students demonstrate global
awareness and digital competencies as they communicate with students via blog in
another country.
Bos and Lee (2010) suggest Web 2.0 tools can enhance problem-based
learning and contribute to 21st century skills. The authors cited concept maps, wikis,
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authentic assessments, unit calendars, and anchor videos as tools that add to the
process of critical thinking, problem solving, and motivation. Bush and Hall (2011)
describe Web 2.0 tools as materials that provide 21st century, dynamic, studentcentered, active, creative and social learning rather than “static” learning. When
compared to traditional learning (i.e., sit and receive instruction), Web 2.0 tools may
provide a more creative and motivational outlet for students.
Herro (2010) explored middle school student practices and teacher
perspectives after teaching a curriculum with Web 2.0 tools. Herro argues the
extensive use of Web 2.0 tools– specifically blogs, wikis and podcasts, along with
student investigations are beneficial to learning. The use of these tools was shown to
help students combine existing information in creative ways, and to build new
solutions. One participant described student motivation and encouragement, saying
students collaborated effectively and she described the peer environment as nonthreatening. The participant also referred to Web 2.0 tools as contributors to a
productive learning environment (Herro, 2010).
Walker, Recker, Ye, Robertshaw, Sellers, and Leary (2012) investigated the
effectiveness teacher professional development in two groups. The first group,
technology-only, and another group with technology and problem based learning.
Web usage data, pre and post surveys, and questionnaires were developed to
investigate the impact on teachers, instructional design, student self-reported behavior
and knowledge. The authors found teachers demonstrated much larger gains in the
technology and problem-based learning arena when compared to other impact areas.
Web 2.0 tools may provide extra support for teachers looking to enhance their
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problem-based instruction. For example, students may need to develop and present
solutions which call for the use of multiple mediums. Web 2.0 tools provide a variety
of mediums (i.e., audio, visual, or a combination) for student use.
Curricular Impacts
TPACK, 21st Century Learning, and UDL Frameworks have embedded Web
2.0 characteristics. The primary focus of all three frameworks, however, is student
learning. The following studies expand upon student learning, motivation and
engagement with respect to the three different frameworks and Web 2.0 tools.
Portier, Peterson, Capitao-Tavares, and Rambaran (2013) investigated parent
perceptions of Web 2.0 tools at home. Wikis and blogs were used to encourage
student involvement after school. Results from the study demonstrated an enthusiastic
support from parents, as they provided several examples of how their children’s
learning, communication, and motivation had been increased. Portier, Peterson,
Caitao-Tavares, and Rambaran (2013) suggest modeling the technologies to parents
as a way to enhance knowledge and support.
Clark, Jamison, and Sprague (2005) examined the impact of an online
learning environment in an effort to promote the school-home connection, increase
academic performance and parental involvement with middle school students. As a
result of the school-to-home connection, the authors found students were better
equipped to communicate via e-mail, participate in online discussions, and complete
research using the Internet.
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Web 2.0 has also been used as a collaborative model for multicultural
education (Hossain & Aydin, 2011). Web 2.0 tools were found to support
communication within local and global virtual communities. Hossain and Aydin
(2011) note Web 2.0 tools may be used to facilitate successful and healthy learning
experiences, improve social interaction, and help students develop democratic values.
Otrel-Cass, Khoo, and Cowie (2012) examined TPACK as it was
implemented with video in primary science classrooms. In their investigations,
TPACK was used to effectively enhance student investigations, promote authentic
assessments, and facilitate student discussions. Additionally, students were able to
demonstrate social skills practice in their science discussions. The collaborative
nature of Web 2.0 tools was shown to have an enhanced effect in the primary science
classroom when added with TPACK considerations.
Wetzel and Marshall (2011) determined the interplay between content
knowledge, technological knowledge, and pedagogical knowledge allows students to
master objectives and standards. The coordination of these three elements was found
to enhance classroom learning, given strategic planning and coordination. A
combination of technological, pedagogical and content knowledge is optimum for
mastering content with learning tools.
TPACK, when used as a framework for instruction, has been shown to have
an effect on student learning. Shafer (2010) conducted a study to examine the effects
of student learning when TPACK was used with screencasting. The self and peer
review process allowed students a chance to reflect on their thinking. Students
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reported that the experience of reviewing their classmates’ screencasts had a
significant influence on developing their skills at writing and evaluating content.
Bauer (2013) notes pedagogical content knowledge is unique to each subject area and
knowledge of technology is not enough to exhibit effective teaching. Bauer’s study
determined student learning is more likely to take place when teachers are effectively
using all of the TPACK components.
Kennedy, Thomas, Meyer, Alves, and Lloyd (2014) took a UDL approach to
evidence-based multimedia instruction. The researchers created multimedia podcasts
based on pedagogical best practices with CAST’s Universal Design for Learning. The
researchers used Mayer’s (2009) Cognitive Theory of Multimedia Learning as their
guiding instructional design principle. Students with and without disabilities showed
significant growth on post-assessment data. Use of instructional design principles
such as these satisfies the P (Pedagogy) in TPACK and allows educational
stakeholders to practice proven teaching methods.
According to Basham and researchers (2010), the key to designing quality
support for learners is to proactively apply supports such as interventions and
technologies as students need them. Frameworks, such as UDL, TPACK and 21st
century skills, are beneficial for teachers who wish to create strong pedagogy in the
classroom. “This functional view of "how" technology can purposefully be used to
support human performance is pedagogically important for educating all students,
especially those with diverse learning needs, whether they are low or high
performers” (Basham et al., 2010).
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Siko and Barbour (2012) examined Microsoft Power Point game creation in
conjunction with a TPACK framework for instruction. They note that games designed
from the TPACK framework provide deeper-level questioning from students than
those that did not use a TPACK framework. TPACK and Web 2.0 tools may also be
beneficial to students who have special needs. Oakley, Howitt, Garwood, and Durack
(2013) investigated interventions conducted by pre-service teachers using a TPACK
framework. Using iPad applications and the TPACK framework, teachers were able
to engage young children with Autism and help them reach intervention goals.
Manfra and Hammond (2008) conducted focus groups, interviews and field
notes in order to examine TPACK’s influence on middle school students. Teachers in
the study facilitated group discussions, one-on-one instruction, and extended class
time for the production of digital documentaries. According to the findings, students
who were able to assimilate a variety of information (class notes, prior knowledge,
and Internet-based research) were able to go beyond the planned curriculum. The
primary decisions of the teachers were not propelled by content or technology, but
each teacher’s pedagogical aims dominated the movement of instruction and student
knowledge construction.
Maor and Roberts (2011) investigated student perceptions during their
enrollment in a TPACK-influenced curriculum. Students were shown to be more
motivated and consistently engaged in “meaningful learning.” Urban-Woldron and
Hopf (2010) examined student perceptions of teacher competencies after teachers
received TPACK training. Students perceived teachers who had received training as
being more competent than those who did not receive training. These students valued
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the learning environment significantly higher than peers whose teacher did not
receive training. The TPACK of the teacher was found to be a significant predictor of
how students perceive a technology- enriched environment and how tools can help
students redress misconceptions.
Swan and Hofer (2011) noted an increase in student motivation with the use
of podcasting for the study of economics in high school. Teachers involved also
commented that the students were working harder and often went beyond the basic
project requirements. Smith (2013) studied the effects of TPACK within a middle
school language arts classroom using digital fabrication. Content and pedagogical
needs were integrated into instruction and provided for opportunities for students to
engage in self-expression and hands-on discovery learning. According to the research,
the instruction provided students with creative, motivational, and collaborative
learning.
Barriers to Web 2.0 Implementation
Web 2.0 barriers are circumstances that prevent progress toward the
implementation of TPACK for Web 2.0 and/or professional growth (Pritchett,
Pritchett, & Wohleb, 2013). Several barriers to Web 2.0 implementation have been
identified in recent years, including access, cost, lack of knowledge/skills, teacher
attitudes, technical support and demographic factors.
Access to Web 2.0 resources has been restricted by local and state educational
agencies. Bush and Hall (2011) suggest a complete ban on social networking web
sites might not be in the best interests of student learning. Certain Kentucky school
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districts prohibit the use of Web 2.0 tools. According to the Kentucky District
Technology Readiness Report (Kentucky Department of Education, 2013), 7% of
Kentucky school districts prohibit the use of Web 2.0 tools by teachers and 11%
prohibit the use of Web 2.0 tools by students. According to the report, 74% of
districts encourage teacher use of Web 2.0 tools and 63% encourage student use of
Web 2.0 tools. Twenty-six percent of districts have no position on the usage by
students, with 19% of districts having no position on usage by teachers.
The availability of support has been found to positively influence teacher
beliefs about technology integration (Inan & Lowther, 2010; Ertmer, OttenbreitLeftwich, Sadik, Sendurur, and Sendurur, 2012). Additionally, cost and budget
constraints have been identified as obstacles to technology integration (Pritchett,
Pritchett & Wohleb, 2013; Bush & Hall, 2011). Lemke, Coughlin, Garcia,
Reifsneider, and Baas (2009) note a lack of adequate access to technology and a lack
of reliable and robust Internet access as barriers. Hutchinson and Reinking (2011)
analyzed the role of technology support in classroom technology integration. More
than 80% of teachers from the study identified a lack of technology support as an
obstacle. In addition, the support that was available was not sufficient for teachers’
instructional needs (Hutchinson & Reinking, 2011).
Researchers have identified lack of knowledge/skills and a continuing need
for ongoing professional development as obstacles to technology integration. (Bush &
Hall, 2011; Herro, 2010; Lemke, Coughlin, Garcia, Reifsneider, & Baas, 2009;
Pritchett, Pritchett & Wohleb, 2013). Lemke and researchers (2009) note that many
districts may be unfamiliar with Web 2.0 and ill-prepared for the change required in
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order to harness its full potential. Pritchett, Pritchett, and Wohleb (2013) found that
61% of teachers did not receive training and/or PD for the use of Web 2.0 tools and
participants reported they would be more likely to use technology with
training/professional development.
Additionally, teacher beliefs and attitudes have been discussed as a barrier to
technology integration. Ertmer, Ottenbreit-Leftwich, Sadik, Sendurur, and Sendurur
(2012) found most teachers indicated that internal factors (e.g., passion for
technology, having a problem-solving mentality) play key roles in shaping their
practices. Howard (2011) notes that middle and high school teachers who exhibit a
positive attitude and risk-taking behavior are more likely to integrate technology.
Inan and Lowther (2010) investigated the possible internal, environmental and
demographic factors that influence technology integration for public school teachers.
Results of this study indicated years of teaching and age negatively affect computer
proficiency. In contrast, computer proficiency positively affected the likelihood of
technology integration.
Professional Development as a Barrier
Teacher training is a prerequisite to successful use of Web 2.0 tools. Boss and
Lee (2010) examined Web 2.0 training for pre-service teachers. Boss and Lee
discovered there was a lack of teachers trained in the appropriate use of Web 2.0. Preservice teachers were cited as lacking knowledge in connecting the capabilities of the
Web 2.0 environment with the daily objectives of teaching.
Current levels of knowledge and skill have also played a role in determining
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classroom technology integration (Ertmer et al., 2012). Chen, Looi, and Chen (2009)
note a link between a teacher’s beliefs, goals and knowledge and the affordances of a
technology. However, knowledge of the technology alone does not provide for
effective teaching (Ertmer & Ottenbreit, 2010). In recent studies, only 47% of
teachers indicated content-specific use of technology (Graham et al., 2009). Ertmer
and Ottenbreit (2010) suggest self-efficacy, knowledge, pedagogical beliefs and
school culture as considerations in professional development programs.
Researchers argue that current professional development has overemphasized
hardware, software, and technology skills (Harris & Hofer, 2011; Bauer, 2013).
Harris and Hofer (2011) explain that curriculum-based and customizable strategies
(specifically, TPACK) are preferable possibilities for professional development in
technology. One recent study examined teacher confidence in technical knowledge
(TK), technological pedagogical knowledge (TPK), technical content knowledge
(TCK) and TPACK (Graham et al., 2009). Results from this study indicate
confidence in TK is foundational to developing knowledge and confidence in the
other three areas. Graham and researchers (2009) also noted teachers were using more
general pedagogical strategies than content-specific pedagogical strategies with
technology tools. Cox and Graham (2009) note that knowledge of how to use an
online simulator for subject-specific content, for example, would be TPACK
(technological, pedagogical, and content knowledge). In contrast, traditional tools
such as diagrams, for example, would be considered PCK (pedagogical content
knowledge).
Bauer (2013) notes developed pedagogical knowledge, subject matter
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knowledge, and an understanding of the curriculum can be used to effectively
enhance learning. Swan and Hofer (2011) explain teachers may need additional
support in technological content knowledge (TCK), but are proficient in technological
pedagogical content knowledge.

CHAPTER 3: RESEARCH METHODS
Introduction
This study was an investigation into the use of Web 2.0 tools by central
Kentucky middle school classroom teachers using an adapted version of the
Interactive Technology Applications Survey (ITAS). This project used mixed
methods to explore Web 2.0 within the TPACK framework. Information was
collected to identify statistical data in relation to the frequency of Web 2.0 application
use and factors that influence the decision of middle school teachers to implement or
not to implement Web 2.0 tools in classroom instruction. The open-ended questions
were used as a way to gain a deeper understanding of specific Web 2.0 use, obstacles
for use, and needs within content areas.
Additionally, the purpose of the open-ended section of this survey was to take
an investigative look into the practices of individual teachers. Teachers were asked to
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report the Web 2.0 tools that they use and how they use them. Teachers were also
asked to reflect on Web 2.0 learning tasks that they are familiar implementing.
Finally, teachers reflected on personal barriers to Web 2.0 integration.
Focus Group
A pre-discussion focus group took place in order to narrow the focus and
make the survey more pertinent to teachers in central Kentucky. Additionally, the
Web 2.0 Survey Instrument was slightly modified after gleaning results from the
pre-discussion focus group. The purpose of the pre-discussion was to address issues
of question clarity, along with other potential concerns identified by participants.
Convenience sampling was used to conduct informal focus group discussions with
middle school teachers located at a middle school in Shelby County, KY.
Qualifications for being a part of the focus group included: full-time, middle school
teachers located in Shelby County, KY. Questions used in the informal focus group
discussion can be found in Appendix A.
Survey Instrument
Research question:
What factors (both positive and negative) influence the use of Web 2.0 tools by middle
school teachers?
The survey instrument was developed based on the research question and the
Interactive Technology Applications Survey (ITAS), as provided in Appendix B.
Pritchett, Pritchett, & Wohleb (2013) first created the ITAS to examine certified
education professional’s perceptions of Web 2.0 applications. High instrument
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reliability for the ITAS was indicated by the coefficient alpha of .911 among the
assessment of 13 Web 2.0 applications (Pritchett, Pritchett, & Wohleb, 2013).
For this study, the Interactive Technology Applications Survey (ITAS) was
adapted for determining factors that influence (both positively or negatively) the use
of Web 2.0 tools by middle school teachers using pre-discussion questions, a 5-point,
Likert-type scale survey, and open-ended questions. The modified ITAS is included
in Appendix B and is referred to as the Web 2.0 Survey Instrument for the purposes
of this study. The Web 2.0 Survey Instrument was used to determine how often
teachers use Web 2.0 technologies with technological knowledge (question 1),
pedagogical knowledge (question 2) and content knowledge (question 3). Data was
evaluated on each category that is established through TPACK (technological,
pedagogical, and content knowledge). In the ITAS, there were seven original barriers
identified. The original ITAS was changed in order to add the barrier “lack of
professional development for Web 2.0,” “lack of technological knowledge,” “lack of
pedagogical knowledge,” “lack of content knowledge” and to add an “other”
category. Unlike the original ITAS, this study was more focused in terms of
geographic location: only including participants who are full-time, middle school
teachers located in central Kentucky.
At the end of the Web 2.0 Survey Instrument, participants were asked to
participate further by responding to open-ended questions relating to Web 2.0 use and
preferences. Questions were adapted based on the open questions from the Web 2.0
questionnaire developed by Jimoyiannis, Tsiotakis, Roussinos, and Siorenta (2013).
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After the pre-discussion focus group, original questions were not modified, but the
definition of Web 2.0 tools was added in bold at the beginning of the survey.
The Web 2.0 Survey Instrument focused on the following common themes:

•

The frequency of Web 2.0 tool use

•

The extent to which barriers prevent the use of Web 2.0 tools

Survey Participants
The participants for this study were middle school teachers from central
Kentucky. Nonprobability convenience sampling was used and schools were selected
based on administrative approval and geographic location. Selection was limited to
full-time classroom teachers of grades 5-8 in Fayette, Franklin, and Shelby Counties.
Participants were solicited via email and provided an explanation of the purposes of
the research and the expected duration of participation. Participants were provided
with a statement that participation is voluntary and their anonymity is protected.
Procedures
Initially, one informal pre-discussion focus group was conducted to narrow
the focus and make the survey more pertinent to teachers located in central Kentucky.
During the focus group, teachers were asked to review the survey and offer comments
and suggestions and to identify any possible concerns. Participants were asked to
identify any questions that were confusing or misunderstood. Next, the open-ended
section of the Web 2.0 survey was modified as needed. Modifications were based on
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frequent and common suggestions that arose from the pre-discussion focus group
session that were relevant to this study. The suggestions included: adding/keeping a
definition of Web 2.0 tools and keeping the examples of types of Web 2.0 tools.
During the Web 2.0 Survey, participants were asked background and
demographic questions. Demographic characteristics of participants were categorized
into groups after participants self-disclose. Age, years of experience, gender, degree
level, and subject area were examined in the Web 2.0 Survey. Demographic
information was added in order to determine if any significant correlations exists
among the different groups, needs and barriers of Web 2.0 tools. Type of tools,
percentage and frequency of use of Web 2.0 technology tools were calculated and
analyzed along with demographic information and barriers. An exploratory factor
analysis was conducted to find the extent of identified barriers with demographic
information, which may be rated similarly. Respondents replied as to what degree
they use any of the 13 Web 2.0 applications with technological, pedagogical, and/or
content knowledge. Pritchett, Pritchett, and Wohleb (2013) identified 13 of the most
common Web 2.0 applications used in todays’ classrooms. Next, participants who
answer yes will indicate the frequency of use with a Likert-type scale, with 1=not at
all, 2=rarely, 3=sometimes, 4=frequently, and 5=all the time.
Pritchett, Pritchett, & Wohleb (2013) identified seven barriers preventing the
use of Web 2.0 technology. The seven barriers were investigated to determine their
significance, if any, in terms of preventing teacher implementation of Web 2.0
technologies. In order for complete implementation, teachers should be using Web
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2.0 tools frequently. The seven obstacles that were examined include: lack of
necessary knowledge and skills, lack of time, lack of administrative support, lack of
personal interest, lack of professional development and training, IT/technology
limitations, and budget constraints. Participants were asked to rate the items that they
feel contribute to the prevention of Web 2.0 use (with technological, pedagogical and
content knowledge being assessed separately) using the 5-point Likert-type scale.
Prior to sending the request, permission for participation was obtained from
the school principals and/or superintendents. Middle school educators located in
central Kentucky were solicited to participate via an e-mail survey link. Data was
collected from November 2014 until January 2015 from the Web 2.0 Survey
Instrument via a web-based poll created on http://www.surveymonkey.com.
Participant responses from the open-ended section were coded according to
the emergence of themes from Web 2.0 implementation and barriers using the Nvivo
program. Each response was summarized, analyzed and described according to the
percentage of teachers and codes.
Summary
Pre-discussion focus groups were used in order to make the Web 2.0 Survey
easy for participants to understand and to identify any concerns of question clarity.
Demographic information, Likert-type questions, open-ended questions were used in
this study. Information was collected from middle school teachers in central
Kentucky regarding the use of Web 2.0 tools. A web-based survey exploring the use
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and barriers of Web 2.0 with TPACK was investigated from an adaptation of
Pritchett, Pritchett, & Wohleb’s (2013) Interactive Technology Applications Survey
(ITAS). Questions from this survey are believed to contribute to a more
comprehensive understanding of the relationship between Web 2.0 use and barriers
affecting their use. An exploratory factor-analysis was conducted to find the extent of
identified barriers with demographic information, which may prevent the use of Web
2.0 tools (with TPACK). The open-ended questions were coded and analyzed
according to the emergence of themes from Web 2.0 implementation and barriers.
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CHAPTER 4: FINDINGS
Overview of the Study
Information was collected from middle school teachers in central Kentucky
regarding the use of Web 2.0 tools. A web-based survey exploring the use and
barriers of Web 2.0 with TPACK was used from an adapted version of Pritchett,
Pritchett, & Wohleb’s (2013) Interactive Technology Applications Survey (ITAS).
Questions from this survey were used to develop a comprehensive understanding of
the relationship between Web 2.0 use and barriers affecting their use. This study was
also developed to determine the extent, if any, of identified barriers and level of use
with regards to demographic information.

Focus Group
The basis of this study was to determine what factors (both positive and
negative) influence the use of Web 2.0 tools by middle school teachers. Findings
from the focus group are presented here. The focus group was conducted to ensure
clarity and relevance of the web-based survey. Focus group results were recorded in
accordance with the procedures described in chapter 3. The focus group met in
November of 2014 and lasted approximately 20 minutes.
Specific participant comments are organized in Appendix C. Most participants
in the group did not find anything confusing, but some participants recommended a
definition of Web 2.0 tools be included to help teachers understand what they are. To
this request, the definition of Web 2.0 tools was specifically added and outlined in
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bold for the online Web 2.0 Survey Instrument. Participants recommended this
change after discussing how they view Web 2.0 tools. At the end of the discussion,
one participant noted that they understood the survey better with the Web 2.0
definition. Two other participants commented that they had never heard of some of
the tools and that the list of examples was helpful in determining what the tools were.
Web 2.0 Survey Instrument
The Web 2.0 Survey Instrument was sent to 643 middle school teachers
across central Kentucky. The link to the survey site (Survey Monkey) was sent via
email invitation from November 2014 until January 2015. Reminders were sent once
after not receiving enough responses. Overall, 101 respondents completed the survey
in its entirety and 4 surveys were deleted due to incompletion. The incomplete
surveys were dismissed due to 50% or greater incompletion rate in responses or no
responses (Appendix C). The sampling for the Web 2.0 survey was not random and
only included participants from central Kentucky middle schools who responded to
the email invitation.
Demographic Findings
Of the 101 respondents, 75 (74%) were female and 26 (25%) were male.
Ninety-three percent of individuals identified as white, 4% black, 1% Hispanic and
1% Asian (Table 2, Appendix C). Thirty percent of individuals were between the ages
of 31-40, 28% in the 41-50 age group, and 17% were 51 and older (Table 2,
Appendix C). Background and demographic questions were included in the analysis
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of data, but did not yield statistically significant differences with regard to groups,
Web 2.0 implementation, needs and/or barriers.
The majority of respondents held Masters Degrees (63%), while 13% held
Bachelors and Specialist Degrees (Table 2, Appendix C). Twenty-five percent of
respondents taught Language Arts, 20% science, 17% math, 12% reading, 12%
music, 4% health, 2% technology, and 1% art (Table 3, Appendix C).

Web 2.0 Survey Findings
Results from the Web 2.0 Survey Instrument were collected and analyzed
with an exploratory factor-analysis. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) Measure of
Sampling Adequacy index has a range of 0 to 1 and a measure above .50 is
considered to be appropriate for factor analysis (Williams, Onsman, & Brown, 2010).
The KMO Measure of Sampling Adequacy for the Web 2.0 Survey Instrument
yielded a .776, above the required sample size and benchmark for consideration. In
addition, Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity was significant for factor analysis to be suitable.
Thirteen Web 2.0 items were subjected to principal axis factoring and factors
were rotated using Promax rotation. Ease of use (technological), pedagogical
implementation and content-specific use were assessed. Taken together, the three
factors represent Technological, Pedagogical and Content area use (TPACK). Three
factors were extracted explaining 44.79% of the variance. Factors were decided based
on cumulative variance and inspection of the scree plot (Fig. 3).
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Fig. 3. Scree Plot.
Defining Factors
The three extracted factors and their associated variables were examined using
Microsoft Excel 2011. For each variable, the average recorded response was
calculated and compared. Upon examining the average recorded responses, a label for
each of the factors emerged.The three factors were identified as: Low TPACK for
Web 2.0 Tools, High TPACK for Web 2.0 Tools, and Factors Preventing Web 2.0
Implementation.

Low TPACK for Web 2.0 Tools
Low TPACK for Web 2.0 Tools was defined due to the average participant
rankings for 25 variables, which held a common theme. After examining the variables
with Microsoft Excel software and the survey results, it was determined that the
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commonality (theme) was low Technological, Pedagogical, and/or Content use. When
compared to others, the ratings for these 25 variables were low compared to others.
Respondents consistently ranked these variables similarly (as low use) in the Web 2.0
Survey Instrument. Specifically, certain variables within this factor emerged as
having low Technological use, low Pedagogical use, or low Content use (Fig. 4-6).
For example, social bookmarks emerged with low technological use in Fig.4.
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Fig. 4. Low Technological Use.
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Fig. 5. Low Pedagogical Use.
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Fig. 6. Low Content Use.
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High TPACK for Web 2.0 Tools
High TPACK for Web 2.0 Tools was defined due to the average participant
rankings for variables. Respondents consistently ranked the variables similarly (high)
in the Web 2.0 Survey Instrument. After examining the variables with Microsoft
Excel software, it was determined that the commonality (theme) was high
Technological, Pedagogical, and/or Content use. The ratings for these variables were
high when compared to others in a Microsoft Excel analysis of raw data. Specifically,
certain variables within this factor emerged as having high Technological use, high
Pedagogical use, or high Content use.
The following variables emerged with high Pedagogical and Content Area
use: video sharing and pictures. Use of pictures also emerged with high
Technological use and music emerged with high Content Area use.

Factors Preventing Web 2.0 Implementation
Factors Preventing Web 2.0 Implementation was defined due to the average
participant rankings for three variables that emerged for Factor 3. Respondents
consistently ranked these variables similarly (high) in the Web 2.0 Survey
Instrument. The three factors preventing Web 2.0 implementation emerged as
professional development, training and professional development for Web 2.0 tools,
and personal interest.
Web 2.0 training and professional development differs from professional
development. Professional development (without Web 2.0) is merely the technology
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training without the pedagogical considerations. The highest rated factor among these
was professional development for Web 2.0 tools (average of 2.92 out of a possible 5
points). Lack of personal interest averaged 2.56 out of 5 in the Web 2.0 Survey
Instrument results and professional development and training averaged 2.89.

Open-ended Questions
Over half of all respondents (55 on average) chose to participate in the openended questions of the Web 2.0 Survey Instrument. The results of the open-ended
section was summarized according to each question and charted with similar themes
identified.
Question one, Do you think Web 2.0 tools can contribute to the learning of
content?, is summarized according to the three most frquent responses (Fig. 6). Most
participants simply responded with “yes” (85%), “not sure” (8%), or “unfamiliar with
Web 2.0” (7%).
Question 1: Do you think Web 2.0 tools
can contribute to the learning of content?
yes

not sure
'(

unfamiliar with web 2.0
&(

'$(

Fig. 7. Open-ended Question One.
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Question one also yielded specific comments without provocation.
Participants offered to explain their reasoning, without a prompt. Some of the
participants mentioned underlying themes for TPACK in their comments. For
example, five of the open-ended explainations included comments about pedagogy
and student learning. Some of the participants believed that the learning of content
might occur, if pedagogical considerations are met. Time and resources were also
included as part of participant responses as conditions to the integration of Web 2.0
tools, without any prior mention from the survey facilitator.
Open-ended question two asked respondents to “describe briefly a couple of
indicative examples of Web 2.0-based learning tasks that you have done in the past.”
Each example has been tabulated along with the number of occurences from
respondents. Some respondents listed more than one example (Fig. 8).
Specific Web 2.0 Tools

Overall occurances

Video/YouTube

13

“None”

9

Cloud Computing/Google Drive/One

9

Drive
Edmodo

7

Presentation Software/Prezi

7

Research/Webquests

7

Blog

2

Turning Point (clickers)

2

For each of the following: Kahoot,
Smart Music, WebEx, Good Reads,
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Skype, Edpuzzle, Google Maps,
podcasts, pictures, Wordle, Poll
Anywhere, Glogster, Smartboard Apps,
live events, Socrative, Scholastic
Online, Learning A:Z, Games
Fig. 8. Open-ended Question Two.

Open-ended question three asked respondents, “In the coming year, do you
have plans to integrate Web 2.0 learning activities into your classes? Give reasons for
your choice.” Some respondents included conditions along with their “yes” response.
The three conditions included: time, available technology, and training. Other “yes”
answers included reasoning such as student engagement, interaction and organization.
Some participant comments are listed here:
•

“Yes, more students have their own devices now so integration will be a little easier.”

•

“Yes, I would start to like using blogs and uploading youtube videos (need some way
to record).”

•

“Yes - they often allow students to learn and demonstrate knowledge at their own
pace.”

•

“Yes, it is easier for students to interact with lessons.”

Open-ended question four asked participants, “What are the main barriers to Web
2.0 implementation in your instruction?” Infrastructure is the most frequent answer,
with 21 respondents mentioning a lack of available/working technology for Web 2.0
implementation. Time for implementation and training needs were mentioned most
often (Fig. 9).
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Fig. 9. Open-ended Question Four.
Open-ended question five asked respondents, “Have you ever had Web 2.0
training? If so, was it successful?” Most respondents (35 out of 57 who responded)
answered that they had never received Web 2.0 training (Fig. 10).
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Fig. 10. Open-ended Question Five.
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Lastly, respondents were asked, “What do you want to be included in a future
training program about Web 2.0?” for open-ended question six. Responses varied, but
some of the more common answers had themes such as time, access, training,
learning, and students. Some of the responses are included here:
•

“How to target specific groups of students within my subject area.”

•

“Training with access to technology during the training so that we can learn about it
while using it.”

•

“Website examples that are not too time consuming to explain or difficult to navigate
or too costly.”

•

“Information on how to enhance learning.”

•

“How the students can use it, not just the teachers.”

•

“More time to work with the tools and find ways of implementing them after the
training portion is complete.”
The entirety of the Web 2.0 Survey Instrument analysis, along with open-ended
responses are provided in Appendix C.

Limitations
One limitation of this study is the specifics of the population studied. The
results of the Web 2.0 Survey Instrument were never intended to be generalizable to
populations outside of central Kentucky. Convenience sampling was used and
teachers were recruited via email link in only three Kentucky counties: Shelby,
Fayette, and Franklin.
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Respondents who participated in this study self-reported data. As with any
self-reported study, there is always a potential for participant bias. Additionally, only
middle school teachers were recruited for participation, so results are not
generalizable to teachers at other grade levels.
Some variables presented above a .2 in the Factor Correlation Matrix,
indicating a greater chance of potential variable relation. Finally, research bias is also
a consideration for this study. There is a possibility that the researcher unintentionally
influenced some results, due to the researcher leading the focus group and
interpereting the results of the survey.

Summary of Findings
An exploratory factor analysis was performed on the data obtained from the
Web 2.0 Survey Instrument. Three factors were extracted, explaining 44.79% of the
variance. Interestingly, demographic data yielded no statistically significant
differences with regard to groups, Web 2.0 implementation, needs and/or barriers.
However, the three factors that emerged were identified as: Low TPACK for Web 2.0
Tools, High TPACK for Web 2.0 Tools, and Factors Preventing Web 2.0
Implementation.
Respondents consistently rated social news networks, events, blogs, wikis,
and social bookmarks low in terms of technological use. Additionally, respondents
consistently rated social news networks, events, social bookmarks, blogs, podcasts,
wikis, cloud computing, social networks, and polls/surveys low in terms of
pedagogical use. Low content area use was found in social news networks, events,
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blogs, wikis, cloud computing, podcasts, social networks, virtual learning networks,
and polls/surveys.
Survey participants typically rated pictures and video sharing high within their
pedagogical and content area use of these tools. Technological use of pictures was
also ranked high. Additionally, content area use of music was consistently ranked
highly by respondents.
Two factors preventing Web 2.0 implementation emerged. Professional
development and training, professional development for Web 2.0 tools, and personal
interest were the highest ranked factors affecting implementation.
Over half of all respondents answered questions from the open-ended section
of the survey. Most respondents declared that they believe Web 2.0 can contribute to
learning, but never received Web 2.0 training. When asked about future Web 2.0
trainings, participants responded with themes such as time, access, and specific
content area training. Additionally, time, infrastructure and training emerged as
barriers to Web 2.0 implementation. Videos, “none”, and cloud computing were
mentioned most often when participants were asked to describe Web 2.0 tools they
currently use.
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CHAPTER 5: IMPLICATIONS AND DISCUSSION
Overview
The purpose of this study was to investigate the influences that may contribute
to or restrict the use of Web 2.0 tools with regard to middle school teachers in central
Kentucky. Additionally, this study sought to close the gap in current research
involving TPACK, Web 2.0 tools, barriers and preferences.
This study arose from a need to determine how Kentucky teachers are using
Web 2.0 tools since technological changes have shaped the educational landscape.
For instance, handheld wireless devices and smartphones have increased by 62%
from 2011-2012 (Kentucky Department of Education, 2013). Handheld devices are
mentioned in this study because they play a key role in the use of Web 2.0 tools.
Teachers and students are now using Web 2.0 tools on personal devices, especially
since most classroomss lack 1:1 devices.
The Web 2.0 Survey Instrument was adapted from the Interactive
Technology Applications Survey (ITAS). Pritchett, Pritchett, & Wohleb (2013) first
created the ITAS to examine certified education professional’s perceptions of Web
2.0 applications. A focus group was added to make the Web 2.0 Survey Instrument
relevant to teachers in central Kentucky, without interrupting question integrity. Next,
the survey was distributed via email and analyzed using an exploratory factor
analysis.
Review of Research Question
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The research question for this study was as follows: What factors (both
positive and negative) influence the use of Web 2.0 tools by middle school teachers?
This study sought to examine the circumstances the use of tools through the lens of
TPACK (Technological, Pedagogical, and Content Knowledge). Barriers to Web 2.0
tool integration were also examined, along with open-ended questions regarding the
use and influencing factors for teachers.
Low TPACK of Web 2.0 Tools
The Web 2.0 tools that were consistently ranked low within Technological,
Pedagogical, and Content Area use were events, social news networks, wikis, and
blogs. As stated in Chapter Two, TPACK is the combination of technological,
pedagogical, and content knowledge in specific subject areas.
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Fig. 11. Low Technological, Pedagogical and Content Use.

The data suggests participants do not use social networks, events, blogs and
wikis Technologically, Pedagogically, or within their Content area. Technological
knowledge may be a prerequisite to using the tool pedagogically and within one’s
content area. Low technological knowledge would prevent successful implementation
of the tool in the classroom.
Low TPK of Web 2.0 Tools
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The Web 2.0 tool that was consistently ranked low within Technological and
Pedagogical (TPK) use was social bookmarks. As described in Chapter Two, TPK is
the impact of technology, independent of specific content/subject area.
Data suggests participants do not understand the technological aspects of
social bookmarks and how to use them pedagogically. If participants do not yet
understand the technology of social bookmarks, then it would be impossible to
understand how to use this tool pedagogically. Perhaps participants have not yet been
exposed to social bookmarks as a tool for learning and this may be a barrier to
implementation. Some of the open-ended questions revealed implementation barriers
such as: personal knowledge, lack of resources, and difficulty in choosing the most
useful tools.
Low PCK of Web 2.0 Tools
In Chapter Two, PCK was described as teaching strategies within a particular
subject or content area. The Web 2.0 tools that were consistently ranked low within
Pedagogical and Content Area (PCK) use were polls/surveys, social networks, and
cloud computing.
Participants may be more knowledgeable about the technological aspects of
cloud computing rather than the pedagogical and content area uses. Cloud computing
was the third most listed example of a learning task participants had done in the past,
as described in open-ended question two. The data implies participants have not
found ways to implement cloud computing pedagogically or in their specific content
area. For example, teachers are often called on to use cloud computing for scheduling,
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meetings, and storing documents. Therefore, it is unlikely that participants have used
it pedagogically and within their respected content areas.
The lack of pedagogical and content use of cloud computing may be attributed
to several factors. First, each student would need access to the cloud service via
electronic device and internet connection (at the very least). Additionally, students
may be required to sign up for cloud services. Teachers could be deterred from
services that require registration and students to remember usernames and passwords,
as this is likely to be too time consuming. If technology, access, and time are involved
in the barriers to cloud integration, then teachers are unlikely to implement it in the
classroom. When asked about barriers in the open-ended section of the survey, those
three factors (i.e., technology, access, time) were frequent.
It is possible that polls/surveys were rated low in pedagogical and content
areas because each would require student access to an electronic device. One of the
barriers participants mentioned in their open-ended responses was lack of available
technology. For example, participants made comments such as: “slow computers,”
“lack of available technology,” “IT limitations,” and “technology access” when
describing barriers.
Perhaps social networks demonstrated low pedagogical and content area
ratings because they have been known to cause controversy and are prohibited in
several districts in Kentucky. According to the Kentucky District Technology
Readiness Report, 7% of Kentucky school districts prohibit the use of Web 2.0 tools
by teachers and 11% prohibit the use of Web 2.0 tools by students (Kentucky
Department of Education, 2013). In this report, Web 2.0 tools are often referred to as
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Twitter, Facebook, and YouTube. The stigma associated with inappropriate content
and related controversies may prevent teachers from using the tools. Future research
would need to be conducted to determine the influence, if any, of negative media
attention and district-wide bans.
Low CK of Web 2.0 Tools
CK is defined as subject matter knowledge. The Web 2.0 tools that were
consistently ranked low within Content Area (CK) use were virtual learning networks
and podcasts. The data suggests participants do not integrate virtual learning networks
and podcasts into their specific content area. However, teachers may understand the
pedagogical and technological aspects of podcasts and virtual learning networks as
indicated by their open-ended responses.
Open-ended responses revealed that participants often use social learning
networks such as Edmodo. In fact, Edmodo was listed on seven different occasions
from different respondents. So, how can content area use be so low if teachers are
using social learning networks? The answer may also lie in the open-ended responses.
When asked about what they would like to be included in future trainings, some
participants mentioned content-specific items. Some examples of responses included:
“real world examples of meaningful projects to do,” “what the potential is and ways
to use it in the classroom,” and “show me how to use it in my content.”

Low PK of Web 2.0 Tools
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The Web 2.0 tools that were consistently ranked low within Pedagogical (PK)
use were podcasts. Shulman (1986) describes Pedagogical Knowledge (PK) as an
understanding of the accepted methods for conveying information and knowledge.
Data suggests participants do not understand the how to pedagogically
integrate podcasts. Perhaps teachers need professional development for pedagogical
teaching strategies. Survey respondents elaborated on their pedagogical training needs
in the open-ended section of the survey. Some of the training needs mentioned were:
“information on how to enhance learning,” “ways to use it in the classroom,” and
“innovative lessons we can use for the students.”

High TPACK of Web 2.0 Tools
The Web 2.0 tool that was consistently ranked high within Technological,
Pedagogical and Content Area use was pictures. Pictures are considered Web 2.0
tools when they are used in an online or collaborative experience. For example,
compiling photos from an online source or asking students to gather pictures for a
collaborative project. Data suggests teachers understand the technological aspects of
pictures on the Internet, how to use them pedagogically within lessons and in their
particular content area. Teachers are proficient users of this Web 2.0 tool and feel
comfortable integrating it within lesson plans. Perhaps the reason teachers use
pictures with high TPACK is because they are familiar with this media. Pictures are
likely to be the first Web 2.0 tool teachers become familiar with and they are easily
integrated into lessons. Additionally, pictures may be used within other Web 2.0
tools. One reason for the high TPACK could be the lack of additional technology and
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time requirements needed to display pictures. For example, teachers are able to
project a picture to an entire class quickly and without the need for individual
devices.
UDL Implications for Low TPACK
The low use of social news networks, events, blogs and wikis may be related
to time or technology constraints. However, these tools (and other Web 2.0 tools)
have been shown to provide unique learning opportunities. When used in conjunction
with pedagogically sound principles, such as UDL, student learning outcomes may be
influenced. For example, blogs may be used with UDL Principle 1: Provide multiple
means of representation and Checkpoint 1.1: Offer ways of customizing the display
of information. Another example might be the use of virtual field trips. The use of
events, such as virtual field trips, tap into UDL’s Principle 2: Provide Multiple Means
of Action and Expression and Checkpoint 5.1: Use multiple media for communication
(CAST, 2012). These are only two examples of how learning can be enhanced using
technology tools and pedagogical best practices. A variety of Web 2.0 tools are still
lacking to today’s classrooms. As teachers become more familiar with the
pedagogical implications of these tools, a facilitation of student learning will increase
within a given content area.
High PCK of Web 2.0 Tools
The Web 2.0 tool that was consistently ranked high within Pedagogical and
Content Area use was video sharing and pictures. Perhaps teachers find it effortless to
employ teaching strategies with video and pictures within their content areas. Pictures
as tools have long been a part of the classroom environment.
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Fig. 12. High Technological, Pedagogical, and Content Use.
Data suggests participants feel more comfortable using video pedagogically
within lessons and in their particular content area. Teachers are likely to find easy
access to videos in their content area since websites such as YouTube host a bounty
of streaming videos. Video and pictures have long been a part of the classroom, even
when the eldest of current teachers were young students. The data may explain the
ease of use in TPACK. Additionally, video and pictures are sharable to those who
understand the technology, without everyone needing a device. Personal file sharing
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of pictures and videos are commonplace in today’s society. For example, it takes
mere moments to capture and share media via social networking.
While video sharing is commonly used by teachers, it’s technological use,
however, was shown to be low. Perhaps a low level of technological use is indicative
of the degree of difficulty associated with creating video projects and uploading them
to a hosting service. The process is often a time consuming endeavor and educators
may be ill-prepared or unwilling to spend that much effort on video projects. In fact,
time was frequently listed as a barrier to Web 2.0 implementation for the open-ended
section of the survey.
High CK of Web 2.0 Tools
Music was the Web 2.0 tool that exhibited high Content Area use. Data
indicated teachers can easily use and understand how to implement music within their
content area. However, it may more difficult to use technologically and pedagogically
due to the time involved with extracting, sharing, downloading and creating music
from scratch.
UDL Implications for High TPACK
The high use of video, pictures and music are likely linked to their long
presence in the classroom. Even dating back to primitive societies, pictures were used
to pass down stories from earlier generations. The UDL implications for video, music
and pictures is still relevant, even if their use is high in today’s classrooms. The use of
these Web 2.0 tools does not necessarily equate effective use. Teachers using best
practices and pedagogical considerations can enhance their use of these tools.
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Therefore, the UDL framework lies within the pedagogical considerations of TPACK.
The difference in maximizing learning is shown here.
•

Use: showing a YouTube video

•

TPACK use with emphasis on UDL for pedagogy: Teacher creates
YouTube video (technological knowledge), in order to clarify
vocabulary and symbols (pedagogical and UDL strand 2.1), for the
structure of an animal cell (CAST, 2012).

Factors Preventing Web 2.0 Implementation (Barriers)
The third factor that was extracted from the data analysis was defined as
Factors that Prevent Web 2.0 Implementation. Three items were consistently ranked
higher on average, indicating respondent perception of the three items as primary
barriers. The three variables (barriers) that emerged were professional development
and training, professional development for Web 2.0 tools, and personal interest.
Intrinsic factors have been discussed as a barrier to technology integration.
Ertmer, Ottenbreit-Leftwich, Sadik, Sendurur, and Sendurur (2012) found most
teachers indicated that internal factors (e.g., passion for technology, having a
problem-solving mentality) play key roles in shaping their practices. Lack of personal
interest averaged 2.56 out of 5 in the Web 2.0 Survey Instrument results.
Lack of training was also shown as a barrier in the survey results. Survey
results for professional development and training averaged 2.89 out of 5. Professional
development for Web 2.0 tools averaged an even higher ranking at 2.92. Perhaps Web
2.0 training is not yet a priority for Kentucky school districts. According to the 2013
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Kentucky Department of Education’s Technology Readiness Report, just a little over
half (56%) of all districts have a Board of Education policy addressing Web 2.0 tools
(Kentucky Department of Education, 2013).

Web 2.0 Survey Open-ended Questions
Teacher Beliefs and Web 2.0 Tools
Participants were asked, “Do you think Web 2.0 tools can contribute to the
learning of content?” and most responded with a simple “yes.” However, some
teachers responded with “if statements,” “not sure,” or “I’m not familiar.” Some of
the more elaborated comments were:

•

“Yes, if time and resources are not obstacles,”

•

“I believe some teachers use these effectively, but having access is a problem,” and

•

“It can when it is actually planned into the lesson and not used as a pacifier for kids.”
Some respondents went beyond what they survey asked and commented with
“if” statements. For example, one teacher response included “Yes, if time and
resources are not obstacles.” The concern appears to be with barriers affecting use of
Web 2.0 tools and Web 2.0 Tools for TPACK. Time and access to reliable technology
were shown to be the most pressing barriers for respondents. The barriers are
consistent with the results of the TELL Kentucky Survey, where 80% of Kentucky
educators recently voiced their concerns (Hirsch, Sioberg, Dougherty, Maddock, &
Church, 2011). In fact, the Tell Survey results are consistent with several barriers
found here. For example, more than 7,100 believe they lack sufficient access to
instructional technology (Hirsch et al., 2011). Interestingly, a lack of personal interest
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was not mentioned in the open-ended section of the Web 2.0 Survey Instrument, but
it was still a significant factor in the Likert-type section (2.56 out of 5). A lack of time
and resoures could be potential contributors of a lack of interest. For example, if a
teacher has a lack of available time and infrastructure, then personal interest could be
low due to these factors. Future research would need to be conducted to investigate
these possibilities.

Teacher Experience with Web 2.0 Tools
Participants were asked to “Describe briefly a couple of indicative examples
of Web 2.0-based learning tasks that you have done in the past” in open-ended
question two. The examples given here were similar to the results of the Likert-type
section of the Web 2.0 Survey Instrument. Specific responses included the use of
video, cloud computing, virtual learning networks, and presentation/research as the
top contenders for the most popular Web 2.0 tools.
The use of online video/YouTube was the most frequent answer, which
suggests it as a more mainstream tool. Online video as the top Web 2.0 tool can be
explained by its prevalence in today’s society. According to YouTube’s website,
there are more than 1 billion users with hundreds of millions of hours of video
watched daily (YouTube, 2015). Teachers who use a diverse portfolio of Web 2.0
tools may be better equipped to serve diverse student populations.

Future Goals with Web 2.0 Tools
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Participants were asked, “In the coming year, do you have plans to integrate
Web 2.0 learning activities into your classes? Give reasons for your choice.” Some
respondents included conditions along with their “yes” response. The three conditions
included: time, available technology, and training. The conditions also related to
TPACK. Technological needs were mentioned in 41% of comments. 23% of
participants mentioned pedagogical (or learning/student related needs) as a barrier to
implementation. 7% described content specific needs as a barrier to Web 2.0
implementation.
Other answers included themes such as student engagement, interaction and
organization. Overall, participants had a focus on learning about resources, but time
was a frequent limiting factor (listed in 29% of responses). Indeed, Kentucky
educators have shown a need for additional time. 55% of participants in the Kentucky
TELL survey indicated time as an obstacle to instruction and (Hirsch et al., 2011).
Perhaps educators would invest more time in Web 2.0 learning tools and additional
professional development if provided more time in the school day. Additionally,
teachers may feel overwhelmed with current priorities and duties. Time is an
important factor, considering teachers spend time outside of school grading papers
and preparing for lessons.

Experience with Web 2.0 Training
Participants were asked, “Have you ever had Web 2.0 training? If so, was it
useful?” Most respondents answered that they had never received Web 2.0 training
(35 out of 57 respondents who chose to answer this open-ended question).
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Many districts may be unfamiliar with Web 2.0 and ill prepared for the change
required in order to harness its full potential (Lemke et al., 2009). The same concern
is evident from data in the Web 2.0 Survey results. Some teachers responded that
training was unsuccessful due to the following: “not hands on enough,” “it was a
couple of years ago,” “there wasn’t a follow up” and “unless you count how to
properly use YouTube in your classroom.” The comments are consistent with current
literature regarding Web 2.0 trainings. Pritchett, Pritchett, and Wohleb (2013) found
that 61% of teachers did not receive training and/or PD for the use of Web 2.0 tools
and participants reported they would be more likely to use technology with
training/professional development. Sixty-two percent of Kentucky teachers who
participated in the TELL survey believe they have insufficient professional
development necessary for technology integration (Hirsch et al., 2011).

Professional Development/ Training Goals
Participants were asked, “What do you want to be included in a future training
program about Web 2.0?” Responses for this question varied significantly. Some
underlying themes emerged, such as: access, time, training, learning and student
outcomes.
Several respondents specifically mentioned content area professional
development as a future need. Prior research, conducted by Harris and Koehler
(2009), noted technology integration approaches do not necessarily reflect content
area differences and may neglect the true realities of teaching. In this open-ended
question, teachers often responded with answers such as: real teaching ideas, real-
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world examples, content specific programs, how to target specific groups, and content
specific professional development. Traditionally, professional development has
overemphasized hardware, software, and technology skills rather than meaningful,
content-area professional development and training (Harris & Hofer, 2011; Bauer,
2013).
Of the 49 responses for this question, 9 participants referred to technology
considerations (18%), 14 referred to pedagogical considerations (28%) and 11
referred to content area considerations (22%) in future Web 2.0 training. Perhaps time
and training are barriers to pedagogical and content area implementation of specific
Web 2.0 tools (the PCK in TPACK). Additionally, pedagogical considerations (such
as learning and student outcomes) were mentioned most often, indicating a strong
need in this area. Perhaps it would be beneficial to include the Universal Design for
Learning framework in future Web 2.0 professional development opportunities.
Barriers
Participants were also asked, “What are the main barriers to Web 2.0
implementation in your instruction?” in the open-ended section of the Web 2.0
Survey Instrument. The responses from this open-ended question were similar to the
results from the Likert-type portion, except teachers also expressed a lack of
infrastructure in addition to lack of time and training.
A lack of infrastructure and technological devices is a potential link to low
Web 2.0 tools for TPACK. Perhaps a lack of infrastructure and/or available, working
devices is the cause of low TPACK. Available technology proves to be the foundation
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for technological, pedagogical and content knowledge of Web 2.0 tools. Proficient
use of Web 2.0 tools requires a technologically sound infrastructure, then pedagogical
and content area considerations. Some of the comments received about infrastructure
and lack of adequate technology included: “the desktop I have in my room is junk,”
“internet that is slow or not working,” and “we have no computer labs.”
A lack of time and training is also a potential link to low Web 2.0 for TPACK.
Undoubtedly, teachers are often so engrossed in their professional obligations that
time is a luxury not available to them. Without time and training, Web 2.0 for
TPACK suffers. One respondent noted the following barriers, “Having the time to sit
down and plan, lack of knowledge about what is out there to use, and lack of
exposure to ideas.” A different respondent noted professional obligations for PGES
as a reason for lack of time. The new teacher accountability system PGES (Positive
Growth Effectiveness System) was implemented by the Kentucky Board of Education
this year. Others mentioned professional obligations and teacher buy-in with
relevancy of specific tools. Some of the comments related to need for training, correct
use, and practice. Perhaps specific professional development/training with relevancy
is lacking, since this was also a concern in participant comments.

Implications for Educators
Perhaps the most meaningful implication for educators as a result of this study
lies within advocating for professional needs. Most respondents indicated a belief that
Web 2.0 tools contribute to student learning. TPACK needs are a priority for teachers.
Participants often mentioned technological, pedagogical, and/or content area
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considerations when describing needs and barriers. For example, educators
demonstrated a need for quality training for their specific content areas and quality
professional development relating to student needs.
Teachers may want to make learning new tools a priority, even if time is a barrier,
in order to enhance student learning outcomes. Currently, central Kentucky middle
school teachers are sticking to the tools they are familiar with (i.e., pictures and
videos). Teachers who take the time to learn new Web 2.0 tools now may expand on
student learning and save time in the classroom later on. Educators can be technology
leaders by expanding their Web 2.0 expertise to tools they may be unfamiliar with.
Educators in professional learning communities may wish to share their
knowledge and resources within their content areas. Sharing in learning communities
would increase relevancy and Web 2.0 implementation for educators. The practice of
sharing resources among educators may increase teacher buy-in for Web 2.0 tools.
Lack of infrastructure can prohibit Web 2.0 implementation, but there are
alternatives to requiring a complete set of instructional devices. For example, teachers
may want to research Web 2.0 tools that can be used on personal devices, such as cell
phones, via smart board, in small group stations or for the entire class.

Implications for Administrators/Professional Development
Administrative personnel can improve Web 2.0 use by bringing technology,
pedagogy and content area awareness to the forefront of district goals. District and
administrative personnel can improve Web 2.0 use by being involved in the
technological, pedagogical and content knowledge (TPACK) of teachers.
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More categories of low TPACK for Web 2.0 tools were found than high
TPACK for Web 2.0 tools. A lower amount of TPACK for Web 2.0 tools suggests a
lower level of instructional awareness for implementing these tools in the classroom.
The Web 2.0 Survey Instrument found that teachers lack training for web 2.0 tools.
Specifically, pedagogical and content area implications need attention in professional
development sessions rather than technology-only trainings. Perhaps it would be
beneficial to include pedagogical best practices and Universal Design for Learning
framework in future Web 2.0 professional development opportunities.
According to the 2011 TELL Kentucky Survey, approximately 8,000 (or 17%
surveyed) teachers believe they do not have adequate access to instructional
technology (Hirsch et al., 2011). District policymakers can help alleviate this
deficiency by investing in quality learning technologies/devices. Quality
technologies, not specific programs, allow teachers to creatively engineer learning
and foster growth in their students.

Implications for Future Research
Future research will be necessary to determine why educators demonstrate
high use of TPACK for certain Web 2.0 tools, but low use for others. While this study
examined barriers, the question still remains as to why and how teachers use
particular Web 2.0 tools within TPACK. Specific technological, pedagogical and
content area barriers still need to be identified. The three barriers that were
consistently ranked high were professional development and training, professional
development for Web 2.0 tools, and personal interest. Perhaps future research should
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examine why these three are significant barriers for central Kentucky teachers.
Additionally, future research might explain how certain barriers may be alleviated.
Three variables emerged for high TPACK. Future research may inquire as to
why pictures, video sharing and music were consistently rated high as Web 2.0 tools
for technological, pedagogical and/or content area use. Additionally, the several
variables that emerged with low technological, pedagogical and/or content area use
may be researched to determine why they were consistently rated low.
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Appendix A: Pre-discussion Focus Group

1. Did you find any of the Web 2.0 Survey questions confusing? If so, which ones?
2. How might these questions be changed to be less confusing?
3. Do you have any additional suggestions for improving the Web 2.0 Survey? If so,
how do you believe the survey could be improved?
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Appendix B: Web 2.0 Survey Instrument
Demographic Questions:
1. Gender: male or female
2. Race: white, black, Hispanic, Native American, Asian, Pacific Islander, 2 or
more races, or other.
3. Highest degree level attained: Bachelor, Master, Specialist or Doctorate
4. Years of teaching experience (including teacher training): self- reported
5. Age range: (25 and under), (26-30), (31-40), (41-50), (51 and older)
6. Subject area: Science, Reading, Math, Language Arts, Art, Technology, Music,
Health, or other (please explain)
Question 1
To what degree do you use the following Web 2.0 tools easily? Rate each factor, with
1= no use, 2=rarely use, 3=sometimes use, 4=frequently use, and 5=use all of the
time.
Web 2.0 Applications:
Blogs
Cloud computing (e.g.,
Google Docs, iCloud,
One Drive, Sky Drive)
Events (e.g., virtual
meetings or live
streaming events)
Music
Pictures
Podcasts (i.e., audio
recordings)
Polls/surveys/questions
Social bookmarks
(e.g., Addthis, Diigo,
Stumble Upon,
Delicious)
Social networks
(including Edmodo)
Social news networks
(e.g., Digg)
Video sharing (e.g.,
YouTube,
TeacherTube)

1

2

3

4

5
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Virtual learning
network (e.g.,
Edmodo, Twiducate,
My Big Campus)
Wiki (e.g.,
Wikispaces)
Question 2
To what degree are the following tools easily used pedagogically within your
classroom? Rate each factor, with 1=no use, 2=rarely use, 3=sometimes use,
4=frequently use, and 5=use all of the time.
Web 2.0 Applications:
Blogs
Cloud computing (e.g.,
Google Docs, iCloud,
One Drive, Sky Drive)
Events (e.g., virtual
meetings or live
streaming events)
Music
Pictures
Podcasts (i.e., audio
recordings)
Polls/surveys/questions
Social bookmarks
(e.g., Addthis, Diigo,
Stumble Upon,
Delicious)
Social networks
(including Edmodo)
Social news networks
(e.g., Digg)
Video sharing (e.g.,
YouTube,
TeacherTube)
Virtual learning
network (e.g.,
Edmodo, Twiducate,
My Big Campus)
Wiki (e.g.,
Wikispaces)

1

2

3

4

5
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Question 3
To what degree are the following tools easily used to teach your specific content
area? Rate each factor, with 1=no use, 2=rarely use, 3=sometimes use, 4=frequently
use, and 5=use all of the time.
Web 2.0 Applications:

1

2

3

4

5

Blogs
Cloud computing (e.g.,
Google Docs, iCloud,
One Drive, Sky Drive)
Events (e.g., virtual
meetings or live
streaming events)
Music
Pictures
Podcasts (i.e., audio
recordings)
Polls/surveys/questions
Social bookmarks
(e.g., Addthis, Diigo,
Stumble Upon,
Delicious)
Social networks
(including Edmodo)
Social news networks
(e.g., Digg)
Video sharing (e.g.,
YouTube,
TeacherTube)
Virtual learning
network (e.g.,
Edmodo, Twiducate,
My Big Campus)
Wiki (e.g.,
Wikispaces)
Question 4
Rate any of the following factors that you feel may prevent you from implementing
Web 2.0 tools. Rate each factor, with 1=does not prevent, 2=rarely prevents,
3=sometimes prevents, 4=frequently prevents, and 5=prevents all the time.
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1

2

3

4

5

Technological knowledge
Pedagogical knowledge
Content knowledge
Time
Administrative support
Personal interest
Professional development and
training
Professional development for
Web 2.0
IT limitations
Budget constraints
None of the above
Other (explain):
Open-ended Section
(tentative draft- additional questions may be added after the conclusion of the
pre-discussion questionnaire)
1. Do you think Web 2.0 tools can contribute to the learning of content?
2. Describe briefly a couple of indicative examples of Web 2.0-based learning tasks
that you have done in the past.
3. In the coming year, do you have plans to integrate Web 2.0 learning activities into
your classes? Give reasons for your choice.
4. What are the main barriers to Web 2.0 implementation in your instruction?
5. Have you ever had Web 2.0 training? If so, was it useful?
6. What do you want to be included in a future training program about Web 2.0?
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Appendix C: Findings
Question
:
1. Did
you find
any of
the Web
2.0
Survey
questions
confusin
g? If so,
which
ones?
2. How
might
these
questions
be
changed
to be less
confusin
g?

3. Do
you have
any
additiona
l
suggestio
ns for
improvin
g the
Web 2.0
Survey?
If so,
how do

Participa
nt
1
I didn’t
think
anything
was
confusin
g.

Participa
nt 2

Participa
nt 3

Participa
nt
4
Nothing
was
confusin
g to me.

Participa
nt 5

No.

Just the
beginnin
g. Add a
definitio
n before
the
question
s.

Some of
the
teachers
might not
understan
d exactly
what
Web 2.0
means.
An
explanati
on could
be added
to help
them
understan
d.
No.

N/A

Definiti
on for
Web
2.0.

An
explanati
on for
Web 2.0
could
help
teachers
who are
unfamilia
r with
that term.

No

No.

No,
looks
good.
Good
luck!

No.

No.

No.
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you
believe
the
survey
could be
improved
?

Table 1. Pre-survey Discussion.

Table 2. Demographic Data
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Table 3. Subject area demographics.
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Q1: To what degree do you use the following Web 2.0 tools easily?
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Q2: To what degree are the following tools easily used pedagogically within your
classroom?
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Q3: To what degree are the following tools easily used to teach your specific
content area?
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Q4: Rate any of the following factors that you feel may prevent you from
implementing Web 2.0 tools.
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Open-ended Section
Q1: Do you think Web 2.0 tools can contribute to the learning of content?*

*Responses of a simple “yes” were omitted from this table to reduce redundancy
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Q2: Describe briefly a couple of indicative examples of Web 2.0-based learning
tasks that you have done in the past.
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Q3: In the coming year, do you have plans to integrate Web 2.0 learning
activities into your classes? Give reasons for your choice.
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Q4: What are the main barriers to Web 2.0 implementation in your instruction?
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Q5: Have you ever had Web 2.0 training? If so, was it successful?
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Q6: What do you want to be included in a future training program about Web
2.0?
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